
 “Distinction” to Open 2nd Hong Kong Kids International Film Festival 
 
Inaugurated in summer 2017, Hong Kong Kids International Film Festival 
(KIFF) is set to become an enjoyable summer event for kids and parents by 
bringing a selection of new and classic movies from around the world. Co-
organized by local non-profit organization 3SPACE, Golden Scene Company 
Limited and ELEMENTS, the 2nd Hong Kong Kids International Film Festival 
and KIFF Carnival is returning this summer. It will run from 28 Jul to 5 August 
at The Grand ELEMENT, while the exclusive KIFF Carnival will be held from 
13 July to 2 September in ELEMENT’s Water Zone. 
 
KIFF is having Karena Lam as Festival Ambassador for its 2nd edition. As a 
mother of two daughters, Karena claimed she was a KIFF audience herself 
last year, and was honoured and pleased to become its Festival Ambassador 
this year. She watched “The Red Turtled” last year and shared it with her 
daughters for she found it very touching. Karena thinks the best thing about 
KIFF is that the films are not commonly seen in Hong Kong. Parents can build 
a communication bridge with children through movies. She hopes everything 
can leave their worries at school or at work aside and indulge themselves in 
the world of cinema with the family. 
 
Karena to pick a film of her choice 
 
Karena believes that “think out of the box” is an important message conveyed 
by KIFF, she explains, “Films allow us to dream, which is significant to adults 
and kids. I hope that everyone can ‘dream a little’ by indulging in the cinematic 
world, and to bring the hope, dream, and imagination in movies into your daily 
life.” 
 
Not only will Karena Lam be the Festival Ambassador, she was also involved 
in the film selection process and added “Supa Modo” produced by acclaimed 
German filmmaker Tom Tykwer to the lineup. “Supa Modo” tells the story of a 
6-year-old girl who, though suffers from terminal illness, makes everything 
possible with her wild imagination and the help of the folks in the village she 
lives. It makes her a “wonder girl”. It is a film filled with hopes and Karena 
believes the courage the little girl shows in the film would be an inspiration to 
the audience. 
 
Upmud to join hands with Din-dong to promote KIFF 
 
This year, KIFF mascot Upmud is joined by popular comic character Din-dong 
to promote this year’s KIFF and its exclusive “KIFF Carnival”. In summer, they 
will parade around ELEMENTS Water Zone and The Grand cinema to meet 
with kids and encourage people to watch more films, be imaginative and be 
creative. 
 
Din-dong is a cartoon character created by Postgal Workshop which is keen 
on telling stories through animations, and their animations have won prizes at 
ifva in Hong Kong and TBS DigiCon6 in Japan. Its first 60-minute animation 
feature, “The Postgal Animation Collection”, was screened at the 34th Hong 



Kong International Film Festival. In KIFF Carnival’s “KIFF Shorts” session, 
there will be a free screening of “Mum is Born” by Postgal Workshop, the 
winning title for Gold Award of Animation Category at the 11th ifva Awards. 
 
Featuring 10 new and classic kids movies 
 
KIFF this year is brining 10 brand new and classic movies from around the 
world, ranging from dramas, comedies, animations to inspirational stories 
based on true events, many of which have garnered awards and nominations 
from international film festivals. The exciting lineup includes: Opening Film 
“Distinction” (Hong Kong), Ambassador’s Choice – Berlin Crystal Bear winner 
“Supa Modo” (Germany/ Kenya), Classic Movie – multiple Academy Awards 
winning “E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial” (USA), Hamburg Film Festival Michel 
Award nominee “Ballad from Tibet” (China), César Awards winner “The Big 
Bad Fox and Other Tales” (France), Academy Awards and Golden Globes 
nominee “The Breadwinner” (Canada/ Ireland/ Luxemborg), Berlin Crystal 
Bear nominee “Cleo & Paul” (France), “Hero Steps” (Columbia), Berlin Crystal 
Bear nominee “Tesoros” (Mexico), and Closing Film “Hotel Transylvania 3: A 
Monster Vacation” (USA). 
 
Opening Film “Distinction” is directed and produced by Hong Kong Film 
Award-winning director Jevons Au, The cast member lineup includes not only 
veteran actors and actresses Jo Koo, Cecilia Yip, Chung King-fai, Dominic 
Lam, Stephen Au and Rain Lau, but also some industry new forces such as 
Kaki Sham (“Weeds on Fire”), Jennifer Yu and Fish Liew, nominees for 36th 
Hong Kong Film Awards Best New Performer and Best Supporting Actress 
respectively. “Distinction” is an adaptation based on a true story. Ms Tsui (Jo 
Koo) is a music teacher in a special education needs (SEN) school. Zoey 
(Jennifer Yu) is an underachiever from a Band 1 school. Ka Ho (Kaki Sham) is 
a rebellious teenager from a Band 3 school. Fate has led the three individuals 
together in a musical for the SEN school, which turns out to be a journey of 
self-discovery towards their dreams and goals. “Distinction” will be having its 
screened at the opening ceremony at The Grand cinema in ELEMENTS on 28 
July to kick start the 2nd Hong Kong Kids International Film Festival. The 
director and cast members are going to attend the event to meet with 
audience and share their on-set stories. 


